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MESSAGED .

FeUow-cittzen ofthe Senate
and of the Moumse of Represertatives:

The ConsL L.ution requires that the President shall, from time to
time, not only recommend to the consideration of Congress such mea-
:3ures as he may judge necessary and expedient, but also that he shall
give information to them of the state of thel Union. To dlo th'i's fully
involves exposition of all matters in the actual condition of the coun-
try, domestic or foreign, which essentially concern the general wel-
fare. While performing his constitutional duty in this respect, the
President does not speak merely to express personal convictions, but
as the executive minister of tbo government, enabled by his position,
and called upon by his official obligations, to scan with an inpartial
cye the interests of the whole, and of every part of the United States.

Of the condition of the domestic interests of the Union, its agricul-
ture, mines, manufactures, navigation, and commerce, it is necessary
only to say that the internal prosperity of the country, its cont- auous
and steady advancement in wealth and population, and in private as
well as public well-being, attest the wisdom of our institutions, and
the predominant spirit of intelligence and patriotism, which, notwith-
standing occasional irregularities of opinion or action resulting from
l)opular freedom, has distinguished and characterized the people of
America.

In the brief interval between the termination of the last and the
commencement of the I)resent session of Congress, the public mind
has been occupied with the care of selecting, for another constitutional
term, the President and Vice President of the United States.
The determination of the persons, who are of right, or contingently,

to preside over the administration of' the government, is, under our
system, committed to the States and the people. We appeal to them,
by their voice pronounced in the forms of law, to call whomsoever
they will to the high post of Chief Magistrate.
And thus it is that as the senators represent tho respective Statoe
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of the Union, and the members of the Iollus f Representatives the
several constituencies of each State, so the President represents the
aggregate Population of the United States. Their election of him i8
the explicit and solemn act of the sole sovereign authority of the
Union.

It is iml)ossible to misapprehend the great principles, which, by their
recent political action, the people of the United States have sanc-
tioned and announced.
They have asserted the constitutional equality of each and all of

the States of the Union as States-; they have affirmed the constitu-
tional equality of each and all of the citizens' the United States as
citizens, whatever their religion, wherever their birth, or their resi-
dence; they have maintained the inviolability of the constitutional
rights of the different sections of the Union; and they have pro-
claimed their devoted and unalterable attachment to the Union and to
the constitution, as objects of interest superior to all subjects of' local
or sectional controversy, as the safeguard of the rights of all, as the
sprit and the essence of the liberty, peace, ani greatness of the Re-
public.

In doing this, they have, at the same time, emphatically condemned
the 'idea of organizing in these United States mere geographical par-
ties; of marshalling in hostile array towards each other the different
parts of the country, North or South, East or West.
Schemes of this nature, fraught with incalculable mischief, and

which the considerate sense of the people has rejected, could have had
countenance in no part of the country, had they not been dis(gtuised
by suggestions plausible in appearance, acting upon an excited state
of the public mind, induced by causes temporary in their character,
and it is to be hoped transient in their influence.

Perfect liberty of association for political objects, and the widest
scope of (discussion, are the received and ordinary conditions of gov-
ernment in our country. Our institutions, framed in the spirit of
confidence it, the intelligence and integrity of tile people, (1o not
forbid citizens either individually or associated together, to at-
tack by writing, speech, or any other methods short of physical
force, the Constitution and the very existence of the Union, Under
the shelter of this groat liberty , and l)rotected by the laws and usages
of the government they assail, associations have been formed, in some
of the States, of individuals, who, p)retonding to seek only to prevent
the spread of the institution of slavery into the present or ftiture in-
choate States of the Union, are really inflamed with desire to change
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the domestic institutions of existingf States. To accomplish their
objects, they dedicate themselves to the odious task of depreciating the
government organization which stands in their way, and of calum-
niating, with indiscriminate invective, not only the citizens of par-
ticular States, with whose laws they find fault, but all others of their
fellow-citizens throughout the country,; who -do not )articiplite with
them in their assaults upon the Constitution, framed and adopted by
our fathers, and claiming for the privileges it has secured, and the
blessings it has conferred, the steady support and grateful reverence
of their children. They seek an oblject which they well know to be a
revolutionary one. They are l)erfectly aware that the change in the
relative condition of the white and black races in thle slaveholding
States, which they would promote, is beyond their lawful authority;
that to them it is a foreign object; that it cannot be effected( by any
peaceful instrumentality of theirs; that fbr them, and the States of
which they are citizens, the only path to its accomplishment is through
burning cities, and ravaged fields, and slaughtered p)ol)ulal(tons, and
all there is Most terrible in foreign, complicated with civil and ser-
vile war; and that tile first step in thle attempt is thlo forcible disrup-
tion of a country ombracingr in its broad bosom a degrree of liberty,
and an amount of indlividual and public prosperity, to which there
is no parallel in history, and substituting in its place hostile govern-
ments, driven at once and inevitably into mutual devastation and
fratricidal carnage, transforming the now peaceful and felicitous
brotherhood into a vast pernmnent camp of armed men like the rival
monarchies of Europe and Asia. Well knowing that suho1, and such
only, are the means and thle consequences of their plans and purposes,
they endeavor to prepare thoe people of thle-United States for civil war
by doing every thing in thuit power to deprive thle Constitution and
the laws of moral authority, and to undermine tle fabric of thle Union
by appeals to passion and sectional prejudice, by in(loctrinating its peo-
plo Nvitlh reciprocal hatred, and by educating thlemn to stntud face to
1'&ace as enemies, rather than shoulder to shoulder as fri.ends.

It is by the agency of sulch unwarrantablo interfrconce, foreign and
domestic, that the minds of many, otherwise good citizOns, have been
so inflamed into the passionate condemnation of the domestic institu-
tions of the southern States, as at length to pass insonsilbly to almost
equally passionate hostility towvards their fellow-citizons of thoso
States, and thus finally to fall int(o temporary fellowship with tho
avowed and active enemies of thle Constitution. Ardently attached
to liberty in the abstract, they do not stop to consider l)ractically how
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the objects they would attain can be accomplished, nor to reflect that,
even if the evil were as great as they deem it, they have no remedy
to apply, and that it can be only aggravated by their violence and un-
constitutional action. A question, which is one of the most difficult
of all the problems of social institution, political economy and
statemanship, they treat with unreasoning intemperance of thought
and language. Extremes beget extremes. Violent attack from the
North finds its inevitable consequence in the growth of a spirit of
angry defiance at the South. Thus in the progress of events we had
reached that consummation, which the voice of the people has now so
pointedly rebuked, of the attempt of a portion of the States, by
a sectional organization and movement, to usurp the control of the
government of the United State,-,.

I confidently believe that the great body of those, who inconsider-
ately took this fatal step, are sincerely attached to the Constitution and
the Union. They would, upon deliberation, shrink with unaffected
horror from any conscious act of disunion or civil war. But they
have entered into a path, which leads nowhere, unless it be to civil
war and disunion, and which has no other possible outlet. They
have proceeded thus far in that direction in consequence of the suc-
cessive stages of their progress having consisted of a series of secon(l-
ary issues, each of which professed to be confined within constitutional
and peaceful' limits, but which attempted indirectly what few men
were willing to do directly, that is, to act aggressively against the
constitu tional rights of nearly one-half of the thirty-one States.

In the long series of acts of in(lirect aggression, the first was the
strenuous agitation, by citizens of the northern States, in Congress
and out of it, of the question of negro emancipation in the southern
States.
The second step in thinspath of evil consisted of' acts of the people

of the northern States, an(l in several instances of their governments,
aimed to facilitate the escape of persons held to service in the soluth-
ern States, and to prevent their extra(dition when reclaimed according
to law and in virtue of express provisions of the Constitution. To
promote this object, legislative enaotmlents and other means were
adopted to take away or defeat righlts, which the Constitution Solemnly
guarantie(l. In order to nullify the then existing act of Congress
concerning the extradition of ftigitiv0e from service, laws were
enacted in many States, forbidding their officers, unlder the severest
penalties, to participate in the execution of any act of Congress what-
ever. In this way that system of harmonious co-operation between
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the authorities of the United States and of the several States, for the
maintenance of their common institutions, which existed in the early
years of the Republic, was destroyed ; conflicts of jurisdiction came
to be frequent; and Congress found itself compelled, for the support
of the Constitution, and the vindication of its power, to authorize the
appointment of new officers charged with the execution of its acts, as
if they and the officers of the States were the ministers, respectively,
of foreign governments 'in a state of mutual hostility, rather than
fellow magistrates of a common country, ljeacefully subsisting under
thle protection of one well-constituted Union. Thus here, also, ag-
gression was followed by reaction; and the attacks upon the Consti-
tution at this point did but serve to raise up new barriers for its de-
fence and security.
The third stage of ,this unhappy sectional controversy was in con-

nexion with the organization of territorial governments, and the
admission of new States into the Union. When it was proposed to
admit the State of Maine, by separation of territory from that of
Massachusetts, and the State of Missouri, formed of a portion of the
territory ceded by Frarce to the United States, representatives in
Congress ol)jected to the admission of the latter, unless with conditions
suited to particular views of' public policy. The imposition of such
a condition vas successfully resisted. But, at thl same period, thc
question was presented of iimposing restrictions upon the residue of
the territory ceded by France. That question was, for thle time, dis-
posed of by the adoption of a geographical lino of limitation.

In this connexion it should not be forgotten that when France, of her
own accord,0 resolved, for considerations of' thle most far-sighted sa-
gacity, to cede Louisiana to the United States, and that accession
was accepted by thle Uiiited States, the latter expressly engaged that
"the inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be incolrp)orated in the
Union of the United States, and admitted as soonl as possible, accord-
ing to thle prnlil)les of the Federal Constitution, to thle enjoyment of
all the rights, advantages, and immunities of' citizens of the United
States ; aind in the mcantitme they shall be mna6intained and protected
in the freo elnjoymient of their liberty, 2propecrly, and tho religion
Which they lprof-ess''--tllat is to say, while it roellains inI a territorial
condition, its inlhalitantB are maintained and p)rotectedl in the free
enjoyment of their liberty and property, with at right then to pass
into the condition of States oIn a footing of perfect equality with the
original States.

The1j tenactment, Which established the restrictive geographical line,
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was acquiesced in rather than approved by the States of the Union.
It stood on the statute book, however, for a number of years; and
the people of the respective States acquiesced in the re-enactment of
the principle as applied to the State of Texas; and it wvas proposed to
acquiesce in its further application to the territory acquired by the
United States from Mexico. But this proposition was successfully
resisted by the representatives from the northern States, who, regard-
less of the statute line, insisted upon applying restriction to the now
territory generally, whether lying north or south of it, thereby re-
pealing it as a legislative compromise, and, on the part of the North,
persistently violating the compact, if compact there was.
Thereupon thie enactment ceased to have binding virtue in any

sense, whether as respects the North or the South ; and so in effect
it was treated on the occasion of the admission of the State of Cali-
fornia, and the organization of the Territories of Newv Mexico, Utah,
and Washington.

Subh, was the state of this question, when the time arrived for the
organization of the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska. In the
progress of constitutional inquiry and reflection, it had now at length
come to be seen clearly that Congress does not possess constitutional
power to impose restrictions of this character upon any present or
future State of the Union, In a long series of decisions, on the full-
est argument, and after the most deliberate consideration, the Supreme
Court of the United States had finally determined this )oinlt, in every
form under which the question could arise, whether as affecting public
or private rights-in questions of the public domain, of religion, of
navigation, anrd of' servitude,
The several States of the Union are, by force of the Constitution,

co-equal in domestic legislative power, Congress cannot changro a law
of domestic relation in the State of Maine; no more can it in the State
of Missouri. Any statute which pl)rooses to do this is a mere nullity
it takes away no right, it confors none, If it remains on the statute-
book unrepealed, it remains there only as a monument of error, and
a beacon of warning to tilegislator anid the statesman, To repeal
it will be only to remove imperfection from the statutes, without af-
fecting, either in the sense of permission or of prohibition, tile action
of the States, or of their citizens.

Still, when the nominal restriction of this nature, already a dead
letter in law, was in terms repealed by the last Congress, in a clause
of the act organizing the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska, that
repeal was ma(le the occasion of a wvide-spread and dangerous agitation.
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It was alleged that the original enactment being a compact of
perpetual moral obligation, its repeal constituted an odious breach of
faith,
An act of Congress, while it remains unrepealed, more especially if

it be constitntionally vlid in the judgment of those public ftinctiona-
ries whose duty it is to pronounce on that point, is undoubtedly bind-
ing on the conscience of rach good citizen of the Republic. But in
what sense can it be asserted that the enactment in question was in-
vested with perpetuity and entitled to the respect of a solemn corll-
pact? Between whom was the compact? No distinct contending
powers of the government, no separate sections of the Union, treating
as such, entered itnto treaty stipulations on the subject. It was a mere
clause of an act of Congress, and like any other controverted matter
ol legislation, received its final shape and was passed by compromise
of the conflicting opinions or sentiments of the members of Congress.
But if it had moral authority over men's consciences, to whom did
this authority attach ? Not to those of the North, who had repeatedly
refused to confirm it by extension, and who had zealously striven to
establish.other and incompatible regulations upon the subject, And
if, as it thus appears, the supposed compact had no obligatory force
as to the North, of course it could not have had any as to the South
for all such compacts must be mutual and of reciprocal obligation.

It has not frequently happened that law-givers, with undue esti-
mation of the value of the lawv they give, or in tho view of itmpartinL
to it l)eculiar strength, make it perpetual in terms; but they cannot
thus bind the conscience, the judgment, and the will of those who
may suicceed themt1l, invested with similar responsibilities, and clothed
with equal authority. Moro careful investigation may prove the law
to be uinsouind in pl) iicil)le. Experience may show it to be itp)orfect
in (letail and imipracticable in execution, And then both reason and
right comnbitne not merely to justify, but to require its repeal.
The Constitutioln, supreme as it is over all the (lde)artuleflts of the

government, legiislative, executive, and judicial, is open to anmend.,
mont by its very terms ; and Congress or the States may, in their dis-
cretion, propose amendmlent to it, solemn compact though it in truth
is between the sovereign States of the Union, In the present in~ance,
a l)olitical enactment, which had ceased to have legal power or au-
thority of any kind, was repealed. The position assulne(l, that Con-
gress had no moral right to enact such repeal-, was strange enltougll
an(l singularly so in view of the fact that the argument caime from
those who openly refused obedience to existing laws of the land, hav.
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ing the same popular designation and quality as compromise actm-
nay, more, who unequivocally disregarded and condemned tile most
positive an(l obligatory inJunctions:of the Constitution itself, and
sought, by every means within their reach, to deprive a portion of
their, fellow-aeitizens of the equal enjoyment of those rights and priv-
ileges guarantied alike to all by the fundamental compact of our
Union.
This argument against the repeal of the statute line in question,

was accompanied by another of congenial character, and equally
with the former destitute of foundation in reason and truth. It was
imputed that the measure originated in the conception of extending
the limits of slave-labor beyond those previously assigned to it, and
that such was its natural as well as intended effect; and these base-
less assumItions were made, in t1ie northern States, the ground of
unceasing assault upon constitutional right.
The repeal in terms of a statute, which was already obsolete, and

also null for unconstitutionality, could have no influence to obstruct
or to promote the propagation of conflicting views of political or
social 'institution. When the act organizing the Territories of Kan-
sas and Nebraska was passed, the inherent effect upon that portion
of the public domain thus opened to legal settlement, was to ad-
mit settlers from all the States of the Union alike, each with his con-
victions of public policy and private interest, there to found in their
discretion, subject to such limitations as the Constitution and acts of
*o0igress might prescribe, new States, hereafter to be a(lmitted into
the Union. It was a free field, open alike to all, whether the statute
line of assumed restriction were rel)ealed or not, That repeal did not
open to free competition of the diverse opinions and domestic institul-
.tions a field, which, without stuch repeal, would have been closed
against them: it found th1at field of competition already opened, in
,fact and in lItw. All the repeal did was to relieve the statuite-book of
an oljectionablo enactment, unconstitutional in effect, and injurious
in tern"m to a large portion of the States.

Is it the fact, that, in all the un^o'S led regions of the UnitedA States,
if emigration be left free to act in this respect for itself without legal
prolhitions on either Tide, slave-labor will spontaneously go every-
where, in preference to free labor ? Is it the fact, that the peculiar
domestic institutions of the s3oulthern States possess relatively so much
of vigor, that, wheresoever an aveneie is freely open to a1l tlle world,
they will penetrate to the exclusion of those of the northern States?
Is it tile fact, that the former enjoy, compared with the latter, such
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irresistibly superior vitality, independent of climate, soil, and all
other accidental circumstances, as to be able to produce the supposed
result, in spite of the assumed moral and natural obstacles to its
accomplishment, and of the more numerous population of the north-
ern States?
The argument of those, who advocate the enactment of new laws ot

restriction, and condemn the repeal of old ones, in effect avers that
their particular views of government have no self-extending or self-
sustaining power of their own, and will go nowhere unless forced by
act of Congress. And if Congress (o but pause for a moment in the
policy of stern coercion; if it venture to try the experimient of leav-
ing men to judge for themselves what institutions will best suit them;
if it be not strained up to perpetual legislative exertion on this point;
if Congress proceed thus to act in the very spirit of liberty, it is at
once charged with aiming to extend slave labor Into all the new Ter-
ritories of the United States.
Of course, these imputations on the intentions of Congress in this

respect, conceived as thy He in prejudice, and disseminated in paa
sion, are utterly destitute of any justification in the nature of things,
and contrary to all the fundamental doctrines and principles of civil
liberty and self-government.
While therefore, in general, the people of the northern States have

never, at any time, arrogated for the federal government the power
to interfere directly with the domestic condition of persons in the
southern States, but on the contrary have disavowed all such inten-
tions, and have shrunk from conspicuous affiliation with those few
who Pursue their fanatical objects avowedly through the contemplated
means of revolutionary change of the government, and with accept-
ance of' the necessary consequences-a civil and servile war-yet many
citizens have suffered themselves to be drawn into one evanescent polit.
ical istille of agitation after another, appertaining to the same set of
olpiflinios, and which subsided as rapidly as they arose when it came to
be seen as it uniformly did, that they were incompatible with the
compacts of the Constitution an(l the existence of the Union. Thus,
when the acts of some of the States to nullify the existing extradition
law imposed upon Congress the duty of passing a new one, the country
was invited by agitators to enter into party organization for its re-
peal ; but that agitation speedily ceased by reason of the impractica-
bility of its object. So, when the statute restriction upon the institu-
tions of new States, by a geographicAl line, had been repealed, the
country was urged to deemand its restoration, and that project also
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died almost with its birth. Then followed the cry of alarm from the
North against imputed southern encroachments; which cry sprang in
reality from the spirit of revolutionary attack on the domestic institu-
tions of the South, and, after a troubled existence of a few months,
has been rebuked by the voice of a patriotic people.
Of this last agitation, one lamentable feature was, that it was car-

red on at the immediate expense of the peace and happiness of the
people of the Territory of Kansas. That was made the battle-field,
not so much of opposing factions or interests within itself, as of the
conflicting passions of the whole people of the United States. Revo-
lutionary disorder in Kansas had its origin in projects of intervention,
deliberately arranged by certain members of that Congress, which
enacted the law for the organization of the Territory. And when
propagandist colonization of Kansas had thus been undertaken in one
section of the Union, for the 8s stematic promotion of its peculiar views
of policy, there ensued, as a matter of course, a counter-action with
opposite views, in other sections of the Union.

In consequence of these and other Niut ,. i., many acts of disorder
it is undeniable, have been perpetrated in Kansas, to the occasional
interruption, rather than the permanent susI)ension, of regular gov-
ernment. Aggressive and most reprehensible incursions into the Ter-
ritory were undertaken, both in the North and the Solithi, and entered
it on its northern border by the way of Iowa, as well as on the eastern
by way of Missouri; and there has existed within it a state of insuir-
rection against the constituted authorities, not without countenance
from inconsiderate persons in efach of the great sections of the Union.
But the difficulties in that Territory have been extravagantly exagger-
ated for purposes of political agitation elsewhere. The number and
gravity of the acts of' violence have been magnified partly by 8tate3-
ments entirely untrue, and partly by reiterated accounts of the same
rumors or facts, Thus the Territory has been seembingly filled with
extreme violence, when the vyhole amount of such acts has not been
greater than what occasionally passes hetbore 11u in singrlo Cities to the
regret of' all good citizens, but without being regarded as of general
or perxnanent political consequence.

Iml)uted irregularities in thc elections had in Kansas, like occa
sional irregularities of the same description in the States, were be-
yond the sphere of action of the Executive. But incidlents of' actual
violence or of organized obstruction of law, pertinaciously renewed
from time to time, have been met as they occurred, by such means as
were available and as the circumstances required; and nothing of this
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character now remains to affect the general peace of the Union. The
attempt of a part of the inhabitants of the Territory to erect a revol*.
tionary government, though sedulously encouraged and supplied
with pecuniary aid from active agents of disorder in some of the
States, has completely failed. Bodies of armed men, foreign to the
Territory, have been prevented from entering or compelled to leave
it. Predatory bands, engaged in acts of rapine, under cover of the
existing political disturbances, have been arrested or dispersed. And
every well disposed person is now enabled once more to devote him..
self in peace to the pursuits of prosperous industry, for the prosecu-
tion of which he undertook to participate in the settlement of the
Territory.

It affords me unmingled satisfaction thus to announce the
peacef'Ll condition of things, in Kansas, Especially considering the
means to which it was necessary to have recourse for the attainment
of the end, lamely, the employment of a part of the military force of
the United States. The withdrawal of that force from its proper duby
of defending the country against foreign foes or the savages of the
frontier, to employ it for the suppression of domestic insurrection, i';
when the exigency occurs, a matter of the most earnest solicitude. On
this occasion of imperative necessity it has been done with the best
results, and my satisfaction in the attainment of such results by such
means is greatly enhanced by the consideration, that, through the
wisdom and energy of the present Executive of Kansas, and the pru'&
dence, firnlness and vigilance of the military officers on duty there,
tranquillity has been restored without one drop of blood having been
shed in its accomplishment by the forces of the United States.
The restoration of comparative tranquillity in that Territory fur-

nishes the means of observing calmly, and appreciating at their just
value, the events which have occurre(l there, and the discussions ot
which the government of the Territory has been the subject.
We perceive that controversy concerning its future domestic insti-

tutions was inevitable ; that no human prudence, no form of legis-
lation, no wisdom on the part of Congress, could have prevented
this.

It is idle to suppose that the particular provisions of their organic
law were the cause of agitation. Those provisions were but the oo-
casion, or the pretext of an agitation, which war inherent in the na-
ture of things. Congress legislated upon the subject in such terms as
were most consonant with the Ipriilcilile of popular sovereignty which
underlies our government. It could not have legislated otherwise
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without doibg violence to another great principle' of our institutions,
the imprescriptible right of equality of the several States.
We perceive, also, that sectional interests and party passions, have

bien the great impedimenit to the salutary operation of the organic
principles adopted, and the chief cause of the successive disturbances
ix Kansas. The assumption that, because in the organization of the
Territories of Nebraska and Kansas, Congress abstained from impose
itkg.restraints upon them to which certain other Territories had been
subject, therefore disorders occurred in the latter Territory, is emphati-
cally contradicted by the fact that none have occurred in the former.
Those disorders were not the consequence, in Kansas, of the freedom
of self-government conceded to that Territory by Congress, but o

just interference on the part of persons not inhabitants of the Ter-
rBtry. Such interference, wherever it has exhibited itself, by aots of
iteurrectionary character, or of obstruction to proces of law, hae
been repelled or suppressed, by all the means which the Constitution
Mad the laws place in the hands of the Executive.

In those parts of the United States where, by reason of the inflamed
state of the public mind, false rumors and misrepresentations have
the greatest currency, it has been assumed that it was the duty of
the Executive not only to suppress insurrectionary movements in
Kansas, but also to see to the regularity of local elections. It needs
little argument to show that the President has no such power. All
government in the United States rests substantially upon Pol)ular
election. The freedom of elections is liable to be impaired by the in,.,
truilon of unlawful votes, or the exclusion of lawful ones, by improper
influences, by violence, or by fraud. But the people of the United
States are themselves the all-suffloient guardians of their own rights,
and to suppose that they will not remedy, in due season, any such in-
oidents of civil freedom, is to suppose them to have ceased to be Oapa-
ble of self-government. The President of the United States hits nor
p6wer to interpose in elections, to see to their freedom ,to canvass
their votes, or to pass upon their legality in the Territories any more
thaii in the States, If he had such power the government might ba
republican in form, but it would be a monarchy in fact; and if he had
undertaken to exercise it in the case of KanHas, he wouldllave been
justly subject to the charge of usurpation, and of violation of the
dearest rights of the people of the United States.
Unwise laws, equally with irregularities at elections, are, in periods

of great excitement, the occasional incidents of even the freest and
buW-t political institutions. But all experience demonstrates that in a
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country like ours, where the right of self constitution exists in the
completest form, the attempt to remedy unwise legislation by resort
to revolution, is totally out of place; inasmuch as existing legal insti-
tutions afford more prompt and efficacious means for the redress of
wrong.

I confidently trust that now, when the peaceful condition of Kan-
sas affords opportunity for calm reflection and wise legislation, either
the legislative assembly of the 'Territory, or Congress, will see that no
act shall remain on its statute-book violative of the provisions of the
Constitution, or subversive of the great objects for which ftat was
ordained and established, and will take all other necessary steps to
assure to its inhabitants the enjoyment, without obstruction or abridg-
ment, of all the constitutional rights, privileges, and inmmunities of
citizens of the United States, as contemplated by the organic law of
the Territory.

Full information in relation to recent events in this Territory will
be found in the documents communicated herewith from the Depart-
ments of State and War.

I refer you to the report of the Secretary of the Treasury for par-
ticular information concerning the financial condition of the govern-
ment, and the various branches of the public service connected with
the Treasury Department.
During the last fiscal year the receipts frohl customs were, for the

first tine, more than sixty-four million dollars, and from all sources,
severity-three million nine hundred and eighteen thousand one hun-
dred and f'orty-one dollars ; which, with the balance on hand up to
the 1st of July, 1855, made the total resources of the year amount
to ninety-two million ight hundred and fifty thousand one hundred
and seventeen dollars. The expenditures, inclufling three million
dollars in execution of the treaty with Mexico, and excluding sume
paid on account of the public debt, amounted to sixty million on(
hundred and seventy-two thousand four hundred and one dollars;
and, including the latter, to seventy-two million nine hundred and
forty-eight thousand seven hundred and niniety-two dollars, the pay.
meant on this account having amounted to twelve Million seven hun.
dred and seventy-six thousand three hundred and ninety dollars,
On the 4th of March, 18153, the amount of the public debt 'vas sixty-

nine million one hundred and twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and
thirty-seven dollars. There was a subsequent increase of two miillion
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the debt of Texas-
making a total of seventy-one million eight hundred and sovenlty-nine
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thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven dollars. Of' tlis, thle sulm of
forty-five million five: hundred and twenty-flvo thousanul tllreo himn-
dred an(l nineteen dollars) including premium, h)as been discharged,
reducing flic (1ebt to thirty million ninedhundred anJd sixty-three
thousand nine hundred and. nine dollars ; all which might be )aid
within a year without embarrassing the public service, but being
not yet due, and only redeemable at thle option of the Holder, cannot
be pressed to payment by the government.
On examining the expenditures of thle last five years, it will be

seen that thle average,o deducting payments on account of' the public
debt, and ten million dollars paid by treaty to Mexico, hasbeen but about
forty-eiglit million dollars. It is believed that, under an economical
administration of tile government, the average exp)enditiure for the
ensuing, five years will not exceed that sumn, unless extraordinary
occasion for its increase should occur. The acts granting bounty
lands wvill soon have been executed, wilile the extension of our frontier
settlements will cause a continued demand for ]an(ls and augmented
receipts, probably, from that Soulrce. These considerations will justify
a reduction of the revenue from customs, so as not to exceed forty-
eight or fifty million dollars. I thiink tile cxigelncy for sitch r reduction
is imperative, and again urge it upon tile consideration of Cotigress.
The amount of reduction, as wvell as the mainner of effecting it are

questions of great and general interest ; it being essential to industrial
enterprise and the public prospcrity,- as YOell v.s the dictate of obvious
justice, that thle burden of taxation l)e made to rest as equally as pos-
iblec ui)on all classes, and all sections and interests of the country.
I haove lheretofore recommended to your consideration the revision of

;ho revenuella,la rel ared under thle direction of the Secretary of the
Ireasurlly, an(l also lgisllation upon some special questions affecting
;Ihe business of that department, more especially tlhe enactnment of a

law to pluniil the al)straction of official books or papers from the files
.f thle government, and requiring all suchl books and(l pal)les a(lanll
other 1,mblic p)roperfy to be tUrIne(l over by the ouit-going offcer to his
successor ; of' it let requiring disbutrsing officers to (del)poitfo all lubliO
money in thle vaults of thle treasury or in othei' legal lepositories,
where thle samlle are conveniently accessible ; an(l a law to extend ex-
isting peinatl provisions to all persons who may become possessed of
public molley by deposito or otherwise, andNhloshllall r-efuso or neg-
lect, on due deManld to pay the. samo into the treasury. I invite
your attention ariew to each of these objects.
The army during the past year has been so constantly employed
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against hostile Indiatns in various quarters, that it can scarcely be
said, with propriety: of language, to have been a peace establishment.
Its duties have been satisfactorily performed, and we have reason to
expect, as a result of the year's operations, greater security to the
frontier inhabitants than hlas been hitherto enjoyed, Extensive comn-
binations among the3lhostile Indians of the Territories of Washing-
ton and Oregon at one time threatened the devastation of thle newly-
formed settlements of that remote portion of the country. From re-
cent information, we are permitted to hope that thle energetic and
successful operations conduieted there will prevent such combinations
in future, and secure to those Territories an opportunity to make
steady progress in the development of their agricultural and mineral
resources.

Legislation has been recommended by me on l)revious occasions to
cure de-fects in the existing organization, annd to increase thle efficiency
of the armny an(l further observation has but served to confirm Me
in thoe views then expressed, and to enforce on my milnd the convic-
tion that such nmeasures are not only proper but necessary.

I have, in addition, to invite the attention of Congress to a change
of' policy in the distribution of troops, and to thle necessity of pro-
viding a more rapid increase of th¢e m1ilitairy armament. For details
of these [Land other stubjects relating to the armlly, I refer to thle report
of the Secretary of War.

Thello conditions of the navy is not mlo y atisfactory, bu)tU exhibits
the most gratifyintg evi(lonces of' increased vigor. As it is comnpara-
tively smnll, it is more. important that it should be1 as comnpleteo as
)ossibilo in all thle elemlents of'stlength ; that it should be efficient in

the) chalracter of its officers, ill the zeatl anid (discilpline of' its melon, il
the reliability of its ordnance, and in thle capaclity of' its ships. In all
these various (lualities the navy has Fnlade great progress within tl).e
last fenv years. Tile execution of the law of Congress, of' February
28, 1855), ' to p.romoto tile eflicilecy of thle liavy,"'has beeni attended
by tile most advantageous results, Th(e law for p)ro-notinlg (iscipiine
among the mien is found convenienlt and salutary. Th1e systemit oft
grantilng an honorable discharge to litlhf'ul seallmen on the expiration
of thle period of their enlistment, and permlitting theom to re-onlist
after a leave of absence of' a few mionthis, without cessation of pay, is
highly bene1cial in its influence. Thlieapprentice system recently
adoptedCis evidently destined to incorporate into the service at large
number of our countrymen hitherto so difficult to procure. Several
hundred American boyrs are now on a three years' cruise in our na-

2
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tional vessels, and will return well trained seam-en. In the ordnance
department there is a decided and gratifying indication of progress
creditable to it and to the country. The suggestions of the Secretary
of the Navy, in regard to further improvement in that branch of the
service, I commend to your favorable action.
The new frigate ordered by Congress are now afloat, and two of

them. in active service. They are superior models of naval arohitec-
ture, and with their formidable battery add largely to public strength
and security.

I concur in the views expressed by the Secretary 'of the Department
in favor of a still further 'increase of our naval force.
The report of the Secretaqy of -the Interior presents facts and views

in relation to internal affairs over which the supervision of his depart-
ment extends, of mnuch interest and iml)ortance.
The aggregate sales of the public lands, during the last fiscal year,

amnouint to nine million two hundred and twenty-seven thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight acres ; for which has been received the
slum of eight million eight hundred and twenty-one thousand four
hundred and folurtoen dollars. During the same period there have
Ieeii located, with military scrip and land-warrants, and for other
purposes, thirty million ono hllindred thousand twvo hundreds and
thirty acres, thus making a total aggregate of thi ty-nine million three
hundred and twenty-eight thoiusaInd one hundred fand eight acres,
On the 30th of Septemlber last, surveys had been madce of sixteen mil-
lion eight huiindred and sovenlty-three thousand six hundred and
ninety-nine acres) at large proportion of which is ready for market,
The sulggestiolls in this rel)ort in regard to the complication and

progressive expansion of the b)ulsinuess of' the different bulreaulx of the
department; to the pension system ; to the colonization of Indian
tribes, anid the recommendations in relation to various improvements
ill the iDistrict of Columbia, are especially commended to your consid-
oration.

l'he report of the Postmaster General presemits filly the condition
of that department of the government. Its expenditures for the last
fiscal year, wero ten million four hlulndred and seven thousands eight
hundred and sixty-eight dollars ; and its gross receipts seven million
sixlhfln(lred and twenty thousand eight hundred and one dollars-
making an excess of expenditure over receipts of two million seven
hundred and eighty-seven tholmsand and forty-six dollars. The de-
ficiency of this department is thus seven hundred and forty-four
thousand dollars greater than for the year ending Juno 30, 1863. Of
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this *deficiency, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars is to be,
attributed to the additional comlpensationi allowed p)ostmastCrp) by the
act of Congress of Jitn0 22, 1854. The mail facilities in evory part

thle country hlave b)een very much increase(l in that period, anld the
large addition Of railroad servic, aImounting to seven thousand nine
handled and eight miles, has added largely to the cost of trans-
portation.

Trne incolisiderablo agmelitation of the income of the Post Office
epartment under the reduced rates of postage, and its increasing ex-

)endlitu-:es, mul1lst, for the I)resent, make it dependent to some extent
upon thle treasury for support. The recommendIations of the Post-
imuster GenCral, in relation to the abolition of the franking privilege,
lan(l his Views on thle establi.sh1ment of mail steamsllihiplines, deserve
thle consideration of' Con1gre9ss. I also call the special attention of
Congress to the statement of' the Postmnster General respecting the
SilllS 1o0W plid for the transportation of mails to the Panamna Rail-
road Company, in(l comnmend. to their early and favorable considera-
tion thle sulggrestionis of that officer in relation 'to new contracts for
mail transportation Upon that rolute, and also Upon the Teluantepee
and Nicaraguiia routes

TIlhe United States continue in thel enjoyment of amicable relations
with aill foreign powveis.
When rmy last atinlnual message was; transmitted to Congress, two

sIub),jects of controversy, one relating to the enlistment of soldiers in
this country for foreign service, and the other to Central America,
thlreatened to disturb good understanding between the United States
an(l (Geat Britanin, Of' the progress and termination of thle formner
question youl wore informed at the time ; and the other is now in the
way of' - tisfhctory a(dj ustmlent.

The0 o6eject of the convention l)etween the United States and Great
Britain of' the 119th of April, 1850, was to secure, fo)r thle benefit of
all nation, thle neutrality a3nd thle common ulse of' any transit way,
or iuteroceanlic communication, across tile isthmu1s of Panallall, wvhicll
might be opened within tile limits of Contral America. '.The preten-
Sion subsequently asserted by Great Britain, to dominion or control
over territories, in or near two of the routes, those of Nicaragua and
Iloilduras, were deemed by the United ,States, not merely incomlati-
blo with tile main object of the treaty, but opposed evoli to its express'
stipillations. Occasion of controversy on this point has been removed
by an additional treaty, which our minister at London has concluded,
and which will be immediately submitted to the Senate -for its considk
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oration, Should the proposed supplemental arrangement be concuir-
red in by all the parties to 1) affected by it, the objects contemplatedl
by the original convention will have been fully attained.
The treaty between the United States and Great Britain, of the 6th

of June, 1854, which went into effective operation in 1855, put an end
to causes of irritation between the two countries, by securing to the
United States the right of' fishery on the coast of the British Northi
American provinces, with advantages equal to those enjoyed by
British subjects. Besides the signal benefits of this treaty to a large
class of our citizens engaged in a l)ursuit connected to no inconsidera-
ble degree with our national prosperity and strength, it has had a fai-
Yorv,ble effect upon other interests in thle provisionn it made for recip-
rocal freedom of trade between the United States and the British
proYinces in America.
The exports of' domestic articles to those provinces during the

last year amounted to more than twenty-two million dollars, ex-

ceeding those of the precedingtear by nearly seven millictl dol-
lars ; and the imports therefrom, (luring the same period, amounted
to more than twenty-one inillion,-an increase of six million
upon those of the previous year.
The 'improved condition of this branch of our commerce is mainly

attributable to the above-illentioncd treaty.
Provision wats made, in the first article of that treaty, for a c01mo

mnissioll to designate thle mouths of rivers to which the common right
of fishery, on the coast of the United States and the 3ritish Pro-
vincoes, was not to extend. This commision has been employed at
part of' two Reasons, but without much progress in accomplishing the
object for which it wtas instituted, in consequence of a serious differ-
Conce of opinion between the commissioners, not only as to thle precise
point wheWr thle rivers termllillate, but in many instances as to whalt,
constitutesH a river. r.'llese difficulties, however, may be overcome by
resort to th¢e umpirage provided for by the treaty,

'The efforts perseveringly prosecuted since the commencement of
my administration, to relieve our trade to the Baltic from thle exaction
of sound dties ly Denmark, have not yet becen attended with success.
Other governments have also sought to obtain a like relief' to their
commerce, aind 1D)enTnark was thus induced to propose ain arrange-
ment to all the European Powers interested in the subject; and the
manner in which her proposition was received, warranting her to be-
lieve that a satisfactory arrangement with them could soon be con-

luded, she mnade a strong appeal to this government for temporary
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suspension of definite action on its part, in consideration of the
embarrassment which might result to her E'uropean negotiations by
an immediate adIjustmetnt of the question with the United (states,
Tlihis request has beon acceded to, upon the condition that the Bums
collected after the 16th of June last, and until the 16th of June next,
from vessels and cargoes belonging to our merchants, are to be con-
sidered as )aid under protest and subject to future adjustment. Thiore
is reason to believe that an arrangement, between Denmxlark and the
Maritime powers of Europe on the subjects will bo soon concluded,
and that the pending negotiation with the United States may then
bNe resumed and terminated in a satisfactory manner.
With Spain no new difficulties have ariien, nor has much progress

been] made in the adjustment of pending ones.
Negotiations entered into for the purpose of relieving our commer-

cial intercourse with the Island of Cuba of some of its burdens, and
providing for the more speedy settlement of local disputes growing
out of that intercourse, have not yet been attended withi atny results.
Soon after tho commencement of the late war in Europe, this gov-

ernmenti submitted to the consideration of all maritime nations, two
I)rinciples for the security of neu1tral commerce: one, that the neutrat
flag should cover enermiecS' goods, exceI0pt articles contrabandtl of wart
aind the other, that neutral property on board merchant vessels ot
l)elligOrents should bo exempt from condemnation, with thle exception
of, contraband articles. These wereV not l)resented as new rules of
international law; having been generally claimed by 1neultra"ls, though
niot always tanflitted by belligerents, One of the l)arties to the war--
R1ussia-as well as several neelutl l)powrs, lxromptly acceded to these
l)ropositions ; anid the two other principal belligerents, Great Britain
flnd Fr1.ne,) having consented to observe them for the present occa-
sioll, a PIvorable opp)ortunity seemed I:o be l)resented foroll)taiing a
general recognition of them- both in Europe and America.
But Great Britain and France, in common with most of' thel states

of Ejurope, while forbearing to reject, did not affirmatively act upon
thle overtures of the United States.

WXhile the question was in this position, the representatives of RuIs-
sia, lFrance, Great Britain, Austria, Prussia, Sardinia, and Tlurkey,
asfsemble at Par is, took into consideration the subject of mauritime
rights, and put forth a declaration containing the two principles which
this government hlad submitted, nearly two years before, to the con-
sideration of maritime lowers, and adding thereto the following pro-
positions: II Privateering is and remains abolished,'" and 11Blockades,
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in order to be binding, must be effeotive, that is to say, maintained
by a force, sufficient really, to prevent access to the coast of the ene-
my ;" and to the declaration thus composed( of four points, two of
which had already been proposed by the United States, this govern-
ment has been invited to accede by all the powers represented at
Paris, except Great B3ritain and Turkey. To the last of the two ad-
ditional propositions-tliat in relation to blockades-there can ccr-
tainly be no objection. It is merely the definition of what slhall con-
stituto the effectual investment of a blockaded place, a definition for
which this government hals always contended, claiming indemnity for
losses where a practical violation of the rule thus defined has been
injurious to our commerce. As to the remaining article of tho decla-
ration of tho conference of Parlis, " that privateering is and remains
abolished,' '-I certainly connot ascribe to the powveis represented in the
conference of Paris, any but liberal and philanthrol)ic views in the
atteml)t to change tho unquestionable rule of maritime law in regard
to privatooring. Their proposition was doubtless intended to imply
approval of tho principlelehat plivat propoity pl)oln tle occan, althouglh
it Might belong to the citizens of' a belligerent state, should be cx-
emptedl from capture ; andlI lhad that )1'opolsition l)en so framed as to
give full, effect to thre principle, it wouldlhave received my ]'ea(ly
assent on behalf of the United States. i3ut tho measure lproposedl is
inadequate to that purpose. It is true that if adopted, private prop-
erty upon th " oceanl would be withdraw fro.ni0M one mode of p)lulnder,
but loft expocu(l) meanwhile, to another modo, which could be used
with increasedllefbtiveness.ThetaggreIssive can)acity of great naval
lpowel's would be thereby augmented, while thre defensive ability of'
others would be reduced. Though tho surrender of the mr1ean1s of,
prosecuting hostilities by employing plrivateer's as l)prop)ose(l by the
conference of Paris, is muttulal in terms, yet, in p'actlicill effect, it
would be the relinquishment of a right of little vax1u1e to one class o'
states, but of essential importance to another anld at fal larger class.
It ought not to have been anticipated that a meaonsur11e, so inadequate to
the accomlliplishliment of the proposed ob ject, and no unequal in its ope-
ration, would receive tho assent of aill maritime powers. Private
lrol)ertyg would be still loft to theldepredations of tho public armed
Cruisers.

I have expressedai readiness ol the part of this government, to accede
to all the principles contained ibi the (leclaration of the conference
of Paris, provide(l that the one relating to the abandonment of priva-
teoring canl be so amended as to effect tho object for which, as is pro-
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snmed) it was intended, the imniunity of private property on thre
ocean fromn hostile capture. To effect this object, it is proposed to add
to the declaration that " privatecring is and remains abolished,'' the
following amendment ' And tlhat the private property of subjects
and citizmenm of a belligerent onl thle high seas, shall be exempt from
seizure by the public earned vessels of thle other belligerent, except it
be contraband." This amendment has been presented not only to
thle powers which have asked our assent to tlhe declaration to abolish
privateering, but to all other maritime states. Thus fiar it has not
been rejected by any, and is favorably entertained by all which have
made any communimiication "in reply.

Several of the goveriments, regarding with favor thle proposition
of thle United States, have delayed definitive action Upon it, only for
thle p)u'rpose of consulting with others, parties to the conference of
Paris. I have thle satisfaction of stating, however, that the Emperor
of Russia has entirely and explicitly approved of that modification
land will co-operatet iln enldeavoring to obtain thle assent of other pow-
crs ; and that assurances of a similar lul'Ip)ort have been receive(
relation to thle disposition of thle Emlperor of' thle French.
The present aspect of this important subject allows us to cherish

thle 11hy)e that a plrinciple so huimt1faine in its character, so just and equal
in its operation, no essential to the prosl)rlity of comilimercial nations,
and so consonant to thle sentimenlt of this enolliglhterned pcriodl of tbo
world, will comland(l tle apl)robation of' all maritime l)O\Ver'5, a11(l
thlls be incorl)orated into the CO()e of' international latw,
My views on0 the subject Ire More fully, se.t forth in the reply of thle

,Secretary of State, a copy of which is herewith tralnsmitted, to the
commull11nication's on1 the Bsllject Made to thIis government, especially
to thle commun11111ication of Flanle.

True government' t, of thle United States lhas at all timlles regar(ldol
with friendly interest thle other States of America, formerly, like this
country, European colonies, and nowv in(lependent m1e'Iu1)ers of thle
great failly of nations. 11uit the ulsettled condition of fWl1llO Of
themii, distracted by freqUent rev'olutiolis, an(l thls incapable of regu-
lar and firm internal administration, has tended to embarrass bocca-
sionally our public intercourse, by reason of' wrongs which our citi-
ensI suffer at their hands, and which they are slow to redress.
Unfortunately it is against the Reptublic of MIexico, With which it

is our special desire to Maintain a good understanding, that iuch conm-
laints are most numerous ; and although earnestly urged upon its
attention) they haive not as yet received the consideration which this
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government had a right to expect. Will reparation for past injuries
has been withheld, others have been addled. TIhe political condition
of that country, however, has beon such as to demand forbearance on
the part of the United States. I shall continue my efforts to procure
for the wrongs of our citizens that redress which is indispensable to
the continued friendly association of thle two republics.

Thle peculiar condition of affairs in Nicaragila in the early part of
the present year, rendered it important that this government should
have diplomatic relations with that state. Through its territory had
been opened one of the principal thoroughfares across the isthmus
connecting North and South America, on which a vast amount of
property was transported) and to whichl our citizens resorted in great

numbers, in passing between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the
United States. The protection of both required that the existing
power in that state should be regarded as a responsible government
and its minister was accordingly received. But he remained here
only a short time. Soon thereafter the political affairs of Nicaragua
underwent unfavorable change, and became involved in muoh an-
certainty and confusion. Diplomatic representatives from two con-
tending )artics have been recently sent to this government ; but, with
the imperfect informationl)0Is5sse5d it was not possible to decide
which was the government dlefacto; an(l, awaiting furtherdevelope-
mllnts, I have refused to receive either.

Questions of the most serious nattire are pending betweenV tie Ulli-
ted States and the Republic, of New Granada. Theo government of
that republic undertook, at year since, to impose tonnage (Iuties
on foreign vessels in her ports, lbut the purpoHo was resisted by this
government, as being contrary to ex-isting treaty stil)pulation with th(e,
United States, and to rights conferred by charter upon the Patamana
Railroad Company, nd( was accordingly relin quished at that time, it
being admitted that outr vefisels were entitled to be exempt from ton-
nai(geduty in the free l)orts of Planama anil Aspinwvahl. But the pur-
1)0pe has l)eon recently revived, oil the lpart of New Granada, 1)y the
enactmenIt of a law to subject vessels visiting her ports to the
tonnage duty of forty cents per ton ; and, although the law has not
been put in force, yet the right to enforce it is still asserted, and may,
at any time, bo acted on by the government of that rellblic.
The Congress of New Granada has also enacted at law, during the

last year, which levies a tax of more tlhan three dollars on every pound
of mail matter transported across the Isthlmnus. The suam thus required
to be paid on the manils of the United States would be nearly two mil-
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lion dollars annually, in addition to the large sumlll payable, by
contract to thoe Panama Railroad Comnpany. If thle only objection to
this exaction werc the exorbitancy of its amount, it could not be
subimittedi to by the United States.
The imposition of it, however, Would obviously contravene our

treaty with New Granada, and illfringo the contract of that republic
with thle Panama Railroad Company. Thle law providing for this tax
was, by its terms, to take effect on the first of September last, but the
local authorities on the isthmus have been inducIed to suspend its exe-
clution, and to await farther instructions on the subject from the gov-
ernment of the republic. I anm not yet advised of the determination
of that goverlnmtent. If a measure so extraordinary in its character,
and so clearly contrary to treaty stipulations, and the contract rights
of' the Panama Railroad Company, composed mostly of American citi-
zels, should be persisted in) it will be the duty of the Unite(l States
to resist its execution.

T rcgret exceedinigly that occasion exists to invite youlr attention to
a subject of stil l graver import in our relations Ivith tle Relpublic of
New Granada. Onl thle fifteath day of April last, a riotolus assem-

blagce of' the inhabitants of Panamaf committed a violent and outra-
geous attack on thle premises of' the railroad company, nd(l the l)as-
sengern s and other lpelsoml in or near the samO, involving thle death of
several citizens of thle United States, the pillage of many others, alnd
the destruction of a large amount of prpolelty belonging to thle rail-
roa(l cllpally. I caused full investigation of' that event to be Made,
MLn(l thle result shows satisfactorily that complete responsibility for
what Occurre(l attaiches to thle government of New Granacda. I. haove,
thlerefore, demanded of that government thlat tle l)erlletlatols of' thle
wrongs in question should 1) pullnishled ; that provision should be
ma(le for thle families of citizens of thle Unlited St`t.es who were killed,
vith full ilndemnity for thle property pillagld or (dcstroyed.
The present condition of the Isthimus of Panamat, ill so fal as re-

gards thle security of persons and property passillg ovr it, requires
serious consideration. Recent incidents telnd to show thilt the local all-
thorities cannot 1)0 relied on to maintairl the l)1l1)hic l)Cacc of Pallama,
and there is just ground for apprelhension that a portioni of the inlab-
itanlts are medlitatilng firther outrages3, without adequate measuires for
thle security and protectionl of persons or property leaving been taken,
either by the State of Panama, or b)y the general government of New
Granada.
Under the guaranties of treaty, citizens of' the United States have,



by the outlay of several million dollars, constructed n railroad
across the Isthmus, and it has become thle main Moite between our
Atlantic andt Pacific possessions, over which multitudes of our citizens
and a vast amllount of l)roperty are constantly passing-to the security
and protection of all which, and the continuance of the public advall-
tages involved, it is impossible for the *government of thle United
States to be indifferent.

I have deelned the danger of the recurrence of scenes of lawvless vio-
lence in this quarter so immlinent as to make it my duty to station a
part of our naval force in the harbors of Panana and Aspinwall, nll
order to protect the persons and lproperty of the citizens of the United
States in those ports, and to insure to them safe passage across the
Isthluns. And it would, in my judgment, be unwise to withdraw the
naval force inow in those ports, until, by the spontaneous action of the
republic of New Granada, or otherwise, some adequate arrangement
shall hiave been made for time prot(tion and security of a line of inter-
oceanic communication so important at this timno, not to the United
States only, but to all other maritime States both of Europe an(d
America.

MIeanwhile, negotiations lhave been instituted by means of' a special
commission, to obtain from New Granilada full indemllnity for injuries
sustaine(l by our citizens oil thle Isthmus, and satisfactory security for
the general interests of' the United States.

In addressing to youl mly last annual message, thle occasion .seems to
me an appropriitto one to express mlly congratulations in vieov of the
peace, grcatness, anid felicity which the United States no1w possess and

enjoy. To point your to thle state of the various deol)pamtmoents of' the
government, an(l of' all the great branches of the puIblic scrVice, civil
an(l military, il or(ler to speak of' the intelligence and the integrity
which per'vadles the whole, would b)e to inwlicate but imperfectly the
administrlative con(lition of thle country, ttn(l the beneficial effects
of that onl the general welfalle. Nor would. it Suffice( to say that
thle llation i. actually at peace at home and al)1oad(l ; that its ill-
dustrial intterests are prosperous ; that thle caNva of its mariners
Whitens every sea, and the 1)lough of its husbandmen is march-
ilng steadily onward to the bloodless conquest of the continent ; that
Cities and I)opulous States are springing up, as if, by enchantment,
from thle bosomi of duor western wilds, and: that the courageous
energy of our l)eoI)le is making of these United States thle great
republic of theo worldl. These results have not b(eIe attaillned with-
out passing thm'ough trials and perils, by experience of which, anmd
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thus only. nations call harden into mianhood. Our forefathers
were traine(l to thle wisdom which conceived, and the courago which
achieved indel)6lidence, by the circumstances which surrounded them,
au(l they were tlills made capable of thle creation of the republic. It
devolved onl the next generation to consolidate b-le,work0 of the revo-
lution, to deliver thle country entirely from thle influl1ences of conflictijvr
transatlantic partialitics or antipathies, which attached to our colonial
and revolutionary history) and to organize th( practical operation of
the constitutional and legal institutions of the Union. To us, of this
generation, remains the not less noble task of lalintatining and ex-
tending the national l)owVer. We have, at lenlthreachedltat stage-
of' our country's career, in which the dangers to be encountered,
and the exertions to be mllade, are tile incidents, not of weak-
ness, but of strength. In foreign relations we have to attml)epr
our power to tile less lihappy condition of other republics in America,
and to l)lacc ourselves in the calmness and conscious dignity of right
by thle side of the greatest and wealthiest of tile empires of Europe,.
in domestic relations, We have to guard against tile shiock of'
of the discontents, tile ambitions, the interests, and the, exulertauit,
and, therefore, somectimies irregular impulses of opinion, or of action,
which alo tile natural product of tile l)resent political cdevation, thle
self-reliance and the restless sl)irit of enterlprise of the people of tIleX
Uiiite(l States,

I shill pireparie to surrender the Eixecultive trust to my sllCccessor',
and retire to private life, 'with sentiments of'l)rolIou(l grlatitudle to thel
good Provideonce, which, during the 1)e iod of my administration, hls
vouchsafed to carry :the country thirolighilmany difficulties, dome0Stic
afnd foreign, and Which enables Illc to contemplate the sp)c'taclc of'
amicable anld respectful relations boetweon our's anl all othr gt(vern-
men(nts, and the establishment of conlstitutional order andfia Iutility
throughout their Ullnion.

FRANKLIN IIEIRCE.
WASIHINGTON) 1)Dcceibe) 2, 185.).
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Coulnlt Walowski to Count (IC Sartigres, ATy, 1856.-(Tanslation.)
Translationl annllel(xed to protocol No. 23.--(Di)eclaration.)
Translttioln of protocol No. 24:,-Sittimri of' A)ril 16, 185(Y,-(Ex-

tract.)
air. Mlarcy to Mri..ieicibel.s, July 14, 1856;.
Mr. Marcy to thle Counlt (dC Sartigles, July 28, 1850,
Mr. I)o "tocckl to Mr. Mlarcy, Novoelmber 28, 1850.-(TrlanslAtion.)
Mir. Woodson to Mlr. Mlarcy, March 28, 1856.

IE'txcctivc n1ilittes (Jf thic Terroitory f Kan.s.as, from the 18 t .Iuly,
'1855, to the 30th day of Dece0mbeI, 1855.

Governor Shalnnol to Mri. Mlarcy, April 11, 1850.
rTheo P'residelnt to Govern or Shannllon-tolgrap)hic- AM)a 23, 1856.
Tho same to thle atml1e-teIlgrin<811;c-slamle (l1tte.
The Samle to the samie, Jule 6), 1856.
Governor Sh11an111o11 to thle Pre.4siden1t, Julie 17, 1856, twith accomnpa-

Mem(llorial to t1w, 1President from inhabitants of Kansas, May 2:1,
1856.

GovernIor h1aininon to the President) Auust
I

18, 185
Mr. Mlarcy to Governor Shannon, Alugulst 26, 185().

EaxcitfVe minlltes of the, Territo)y of' Kan.sm's from Septembher ¶Vh)toto
:3(th, 1856, incbusisVC.

Mr. Marcy to (lovernrim Geary, September 23, 1856.
The same1( to the sae11,( (by tele(rha)ph) SePtolb)er) 2.7, 1856,.
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nimnent.
The mame to the samec, October 15, 1856.
Thlie samei to lc salme, (by telegraph,) Nrovember 7, 1856.


